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Freshmen Catch Hell Week 
If Council, Sophs Vote Yes 
By George Ducas 
Revival of Frosh Hell Week-Carroll's traditional method 
of introducing the frosh to J.C.U.-is up for a vote at today's 
meeting of the student union, according to Union Pxesident 
John Kilbane, chairman of the recently formed Hell Week 
committee. If the measm·e passes the union it will be referred 
to the Sophomore class for approval. 
Students Must Sing 
Details of the proposed Hell Week, which would be admin-
istered and enforced by the Sophs, have changed somewhat 
from the pre-war days. Two months was the former period 
of indoctrination, whereas the present span would be limited 
to one accelerated week. 
For the most part, rules and regulations which. the fresh-
men would abide by deal with. what every Carroll student 
should know--school songs and cheers, identification of 
faculty members, meaning of the Carroll seal, etc. Also, 
beanies would be worn at all times except in classrooms. All 
sophs would be empowered to enforce Hell Week to the hilt. 
On the final day of Hell Week, the frosh would challenge 
their overseers to a game of 1·usb-ball. Since a veritable mass-
destruction would result if entire classes participated, each. 
class would select 25 stalwarts to represent them. 
Eliminates Violence Winners Fete Losers 
The greatest change would dispense with hazing and its 
sometimes violent aspects. A mild form of hazing, however, 
would be dealt out to those who fail to follow the regulations 
of Hell Week. All violators would be put on trial at a kan-
garoo court composed of legal-minded sophs. 
Festivities and hostilities will be brought to a happy end-
ing with the rush-ball winners inviting the losers to a victory 
dance to be held the same night. 
Singing and cheering in the cafeteria and polishing lhe 
school seal would be sentences awaiting non-conformists. 
Refusal to accept the decisions of the kangaroo court would 
result in a conference with the Rev. William J. Murphy, S. J., 
Dean of Men. 
Hell Week Chairman Kilbane yesterday said, "I hope that 
this fine tradition is revived. It will do a great deal to in-
crease school spirit. Knowing the songs and cheers is the 
first step towards real school spirit." 
Others on the committee are Robert Woodman, Thomas 
.McGovern, Jack Baumgartner, and Reginald Lyman, all Car-
roll union representatives. 
Marjorie Helen Knoll 
Fina l Elections 
Last of the class officer elec-
tions were held Tu~day and 
Wednesday of this week with 
Jim Fitzgerald -..·inning the post 
of Frosh General by a vot.c of 
41-36 over his nearest rival, Sig 
Holowenko. Sixteen frosh were 
nominated for the position. 
In night school elections also 
held Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Edward 0'!\lalley waJ> named 
president, Hugh Gnllagher vice-
president, A. Turpin secretary, 
and Pete Corrigan treasurer. 
Balloting fo r the elections was 
conducted by Carroll Cnion 
members J ake Smyth and Tom 
McGovern. 
MIS& Marjorie Knoll, Cleve- ¥- .ltf .ltf i\liss Knoll, who has been so- D El t 
land 1:10prnno, and Miss Colette Joist at St. Rita's in Solon. St. orm ec s 
Jablonakl, nccompianist, will Clare's in Lyndhurst and many 
present a program of F rench other churches, appeared in her 
compo9er8 on Thursday evening, Schwe·lnberg ~ov. 13, at 8 p.m. in biology first public recital at Wade 
room no. Park manOT in 1945. At present, 
Sporwored by Les Dialogues, she is a conserv,.tory student at 
the Carroll French society, the h Cl I d I t' t f. . I Pre~--l·dent-performance will mark the first ' t e eve an ns 'tu e o .• ·me • • --
of a ~nee of inslruelin pro- and a pupil ot )laf'te ~imm~k 
l(nuDB designed to aid the stu- Kraft. ~ 
dent in the appreciation of the Miss Jablonshi, a graduate of Canoll dorm Rtudents went to 
F "'"C"' l"nguage cultur.. to be the Clevelnnd Institute of Music, r .... " .. " the polls on Oct. 28 and elected held on the second Thursday of has been a member of the piano 
each month. faculty at that school for the the follo\\ing men to positions on 
Songs and piano pieces by De- last two )ears, and ha.'! made the donnitocy council: Senior Jim 
hussy, Thomas, Faure and Ra"Vel several appearances with the Schweinberg, Slippery Rock, Pa., 
will highlight the Thursday Notre Dame Choral club and the president; Senior Tom Gallagher, 
mnslcnle. During the program John Carroll Glee club. She is a 
short talks in FreJich will ex- member of the Cleveland Ensem- Utica, N.Y., vice-president; Sopho-
plain outstanding characteristics ble and has made several radio more AI Howard, Lakewood, 0., 
of tbe composers. Colette Jablonski appearances. 1 secretary, and Sophomore Bob 
:.._-----------------------:------------;-- Bradner, Fostoria, 0., treasurer. 
P d 8 f •t A Science Club Holds Other council representatives re-me s ene I s chosen were: Paul Groucoutt, Cor-
E C t 0 Joint Meeting nelius Sullivan, Joseph Busch, Tom Xam en er Pens Tobin and Herschell Harvey. The Carroll Scientific academy By virtue of his election as coun· 
President Airs 
World Security 
Program Nov. II 
By Frank Laverick 
On Armistice Day, Nov. 11, the Very Rev. Frederick E. 
Welfle, S.J., will address a convocation of the student body 
on behalf of the Workers for World Security. This organi-
zation, the local chapter of which is sponsored by a group of 
Cleveland's chTic leaders, has become prominent in a popular 
effort to promote world peace. 
The stated purpose of the Work- , .... e-f-f-or-t-,-,-iVl-.1-1-sp_e_a_k_t_o_n_n_a_t_io_n_a_l 
ers for World Security as gh•en in radio audience during memorial 
the constitution of the society observances. 
calls for "each nation to demand "'{eeds Citizen Support 
and support the utmost efforts and The organization maintains that 
. . an international government should 
devotion of 1ts statesmen for the be formed, supported by the un-
creation and de~.e!opment of a divided opinion and good w:ill of 
world government. the citizens of each nation. The 
Autonom~ Stresaed Workers would attempt to be a 
voice for th" "'().I!'mCin tn:ln. t.~.:h a-lo''1_••ment lJIUSt Have l 
adequate power~' effective to pre- G •1 d G • I 
vent war and ptass destruction, U 1 1 r S 
for the common welfare of all peo-
ples, without impairment of ilsj Sponsor Tea 
autonomy in matters of local gov-~ 
emment." John Carroll's Junior guild will 
I . meet at a combination tea and n order to enlist student sup- ca d part · th s·t f 
rt I I · t• t t• f 1 · r Y m e 1 ver room o po , oca ms 1 u Ions o earnmg lh 11. b C ! aft will bold simult.aneous assemblies e 1g ee 0 · or an ernoon 
on the anniversary of the end of ~:~~e show and contest Nov. 8 at 
World War l. As an added appeal ·A pd. lml ·d d · 35 d 11 f · 1 lb E" o resse m one- o ar or nabona support, A et"t m- b.11 .11 b tb · ff ed Th te. · t 1 d c t.h 1 s WI e e pr1ze o er . e s m, a prommen ea er o e doll h. h ha b d.i 1 d · 
, w 1c s een sp aye m 
Little Theater Men 
. 
Plan Talent Hunt 
various parts of the city during the 
past month, will be offered in con-
junction with a number of door and 
table prizes . 
Instead of traveling to other schools, Carroll pre-medical and the Ursuline bio-chemistry or- cil president, Schweinberg became 
Stlldents can now take their professional aptitude tests on the ganization will conduct a joint Plans for the organization of meeting in the Science hall at dorm representative to the Carroll 
Miss Kay Horrigan is chairman 
for the program. On her commit-
tee are the Misses Eileen Horrigan, 
Pat O'Donnell, Betty Berry and Jo 
Ann Coliquire. 
J.C.U. campus. An examination center for the pre-medics has Ursuline college, Thursday, Nov. union. dramatic talent among Canon 
been opened with Dr. Hugh Graham, education professor, and 20. Meeting is 7:30 p.m. This ·will The purpose of the dormitory students are being formulated by 
Prof. Edwin F. Gilchrist, associate professor of biology, in mark the first Carroll-sponsored the Little Theater society, Mr. 
· d d t · t • 1 council is to aid in organizing 
charge as chief exammer an epu y exammer, respec lVe y. session of this type. Vin('ent Klein, club mode-tor, an-
_
_ _::. ___________ , F 1 d · · t __ ... b th dornt students for intramural ... 
ormer Y a nu ms en:u Y e Today at 4 p.m. Ute academy 
A - · f A · .... d" 1 rt · 1 ts d d nounced last week. School organi-c 'II A • t ssocJAtion o mencan u~e 1ca will hold 8 business meeting in spo s, Socia even an orm ac-ari On pp01n S Colleges, tests are now sponsored biology lecture room 110. Appoint- tivilies, and to increase the spirit zations will be able to call upon 
Regional NFCCS 
Concludes Session 
F S b Ed • t by the graduate record office of ing speakers and selecting a com- around the campus in so far as the society for entertainment at OUr U • I OfS the Carnegie Foundation for the mittee for the Ursuline-John Car- cooperation, good fellowship and their individual functions when or- The Ohio Regional conferen<:e of 
A staff nucleus for the • 48 Advancement of Teaching in order roll joint session are listed as the discipline are concerned. . t· . 1 t the NFCCS, held at John Carroll, Carillon was announced by editor to assist medical schools in the se- business for this assembly. Tentative plans were set in mo- garuza 10~ IS co~p e e. . Oct. 25-26, concluded its two-day 
Jack Gaffney this week with the lcction of students. Recognition of 70 new members tion at the Oct. 28 meeting to hold , ·~ ::~~~J ~e!~g of t:.~;oc~ety I sesRion of committee meetings 
appointment of four new sub-edi· Purpose of tho examination is lo \Vas announced by the Admission a stag party sometime between ;•; t 7 45 A\1 ady eve 1 d ' · g0~t· with the adoption of six resolu-
R h d C supplement t.he college record with ' a : ·. . ay a.n. m . l1·ons. tors. They are ic ar asey, committee of the academy at a mid· term examinations and t d ts d t nrt ate 
busincsa manager; Charles Mayer, an objective inventory of the slu- membership meeting held Oct. 14. Thanksgiving. s u en . e~mng o p ICIP m Plans were introduced to help 
d R · ld L dent's present. mental capacity. the society s program nre urged th" ne"d~· students of Europe by sports e itor; egma yman, t tte d " ... " 
art edit.or, and Ted ::-liewadomy, Examination results accompany f B k A h 0 a n · sending books and other material. 
advertising manager. appl~cations for admission to all pro • a e r u t 0 r· s On the agenda are plans for a This plan will go into e!fe<:t on or Casey, a junior in the B.E.G. medical schooJj:.. . Christmas show to be presented about. the first of next year. Also 
school, will take over the businesR . Tests Gtven Tw•e~ . s d B • T t in the auditorium Dec. 18 and 19, introduced was a measure to hold 
manager'a desk with the assistance Acptitudlle te.sts are admThliUStfe.rcdt e c 0 n us I ness eX under the direction of Richard .a conlesl to raise money for the 
of J. J. Navin, Robert Woodman, I a~ arro tw1ce a year. e ITS Casey, club president. The pro- Federation's various activities. 
Thomas Kelley and Frank Lampe. ~~ven was on o.ct. 25. Seventeen Dr. Harold A. Baker, Carroll professor of marketing, an- duction will travel to many of t he Other resolutions adopted by 
On Lyman's art staff are Frank Carroll pre·medlcs and two st':'- nounced this week the publication of his new college text- local orphanages. committees were to develop closer 
Laverick and Andrew I•'oy. )ieil dents. fro~ other schools took this book, "Introduction to Business." Also scheduled for the meeting harmony between students of Latin 
Co way will assist Mayer with exammatton. . Completed last month in co-authorship with Dr. Raymond are the casting of a one-act play, America and the United States, to 
n rt Students planmng to take the E. Glos, dean of the School of Business at l\liami university, to be directed by Robert Rancour, decrease racial discrimination in s~ta~·ing that the yearbook still ~eb. 2, 1948, lest nt Carroll will the textbook co,•ers a wide range and registration of those desiring American colleges and universities, 
eded Gaffney asked all f111d announcements and dates of of business topics including the Stevenson, Jordan and Harrison, to attend the musical, "Oklahoma," to campaign against all indecent 
ne t men,bers of the staff to regb tration posted on the bulletin Inc. of Chicago. I nt the Hanna theater. moves and to intensify the i.nstruc-presen mem bo d 0 I r t f 1948 tie-up of business principles with 
" b •t. their schedules to room 77, nr s. ~ Y app ~can s or current. cconom1·c theo'"'·· Dr. Baker is also author of The society's regular day meet-~ lion of children in public schools 
• u ml . II 1 t f·lt entrance mto mt-dtcal schools arc ·• " P · · 1 f R t ·1 1\1 h d. f 2 t. 12 15 b h L A 1 the prant shop. e P ans o .' r .bl t t k th Dr. Baker has had b road exper- r1nc1p es o c m ere an IS· ing is set or room 1 5 a : y t e ay posto ate groups o! 
remaining openings mostly Wlth e tgiEe o aCe eTexa~- ience in business and in college ing," published in 1939. today. NFOOS. 
. . d seniors xams over wo ~711es . h . . d h" B S ------JUniors an . . {j d Two types of tests are inl'!uded teachmg, nvmg receive ts • • S. h f H 0 R ? 
'York nlready ~e~un IS ~on st~~f in the professional aptitude exnmi· at Dartmouth, M. B. A. at the rg or am n ye. 
Girls, Girls, Girls 
You don't have to put a '!!'hole 
girl in that box, you know. 
Five days are left for sub-
mitting pictures for the Boost-
ers' football queen contest with 
a new deadline set for Nov. 12. 
Selection of the queen to 
reign at the Carroll-Akron game 
wilt be up to the student body. 
All photos will be screened by 
the contest committee before 
being submitted to the student 
vote. 
Pictures submitted should 
have name, address, eolor of 
hair and eyes, and written on 
the back the name of the man 
who enters the picture. 
Fr. Crane 
Offers Ideas 
For Peace 
Four points for the achievement 
of world peace keynoted the ad-
dress given at yesterday's convoca-
tion by the Rev. Paul Crane, S. J ., 
British writer and lecturer. They 
call for a firm diplomatic policy, 
Anglo-American supervision in Eu-
rope, retaining armies on the con-
tinent and aid to destitute coun-
tries. 
Speaking before the entire stu-
dent body, Father Crane asserted 
that fear as well as food was re-
sponsible !or the European prob-
lem. The uncertainty <1f the fu-
ture according to him lies at the 
bottom of this fear. 
Governments, People Divorced 
Father Crane points to "Euro-
peans' wrong concep't ot sov-
ereignty" as the cause CYf war. "A 
divorce of government from the 
people," he maintains, "results in 
leaders' ideas of taking orders 
from none and giving them to all. 
International relations to them 
thus reverts to a game of chess for 
their O"-"D self-aggrandizemen't." 
Finding Europe in the same 
state as in 1938, Father Crane 
asserts that force against aggres-
sion is necessary to maintain peace 
in the world. It is his belief that 
the United States and Great Brit-
ain must work together for foster-
ing truth and world peace. 
Russia l\fust Be Stopped 
''Germany," said Fatber Crane, 
"must be restored to her former 
position in the economy of Europe. 
Russian dominance, however, must 
be stopped." 
Born in London in 1910, Father 
Crane's audiences have been com· 
posed of British subjects ranging 
in background from miners to ~usi­
ness gr~ups. He entered the So-
ciety of J esus in 1928, and in 1931 
began a four-year conrse at the 
London School of Economics. The 
general suhjecl of his lectures has 
been the social and moral aspects 
or economic p'l"oblems. 
mamly to the P o ograp y nation. One measures scholastic: I University of Buffalo 
under Jack Prochaska. ability, and the olheT achie,·ement .. Before joining Carroll 's faculty I c f t • 
The Carroll examination center m September, 1946, he was an a e erla 
was opened through efforts of the associate. p~fess?r of_ m~rketi_ng 
Rev. Edward C. McCue, S.J., Dean. a t Mu1m1 umvers1ty, d1stnct pr1ce 
Threatened As Dormites 
Hustle Midnight Liverwurst, Baloney ;~JY On the Sked executive of the Office of Price ~~ Rex Finds New Home Administration a nd consultant for ~~ Rex, Carroll's problem mascot, I Noble Orchestra Brings 
SUNDAY, NOV. 9 
Football-Niagara at Ni-
agara, 2 p. m. 
FIUDAY, NOV. 14 
Youngstown at Youngs-
town, 8:15 p.m. 
Freshman M.ixer at Car-
ron. 
MONDAY, NOV. 17 
Mid-semester grades due 
in registrar's office. 
has been committed to the care of • • Since most of the dorm stu-, (in this ~ase variety means ~0) I 
Mr. John F . Burns, father of Blue MusiC to Alumni Dance dents grew rather accustomed of sandwtches •. such as salann and 
Str<'ak tackle Gene Burns. The 1
1 
John Carroll alumni will hold 1 . . . ham, or salam1 and baloney, or sa-thoroughbred St. Bernard will stay their annual informal !all dance to uxury ~lule m the servtce, ·!ami and liverwurst. In fact there 
at the Burns farm except when Saturday, No''· 29, at the school t~vo of theu· ~umber have de- are any number of possible combin-
appearing before Streak rooters auditorium. Clint Noble's orchestra Clded to prov1de a thoughtful ations of salami and something 
a t football games. will play. little convenience like the ones else at only 15 cents per sandwich. 
The new status of the campus Table reservations can be made that made Army life so enjoyable. • • • 
canine \V'US determined at a 'recent by calling the office of the Rev. Roommates Chuck Codol and Right now business isn't too 
Booster club meeting because o£ William J . Murphy, S.J., at J ohn Jim Mot"an have become the sand- good beeauae the ro-ads to the 
difficulties encountered in finding Carroll University. The bid to the wich men of lhe dorm. Every loeal stor~ aren't snowbound 
suitable quarters for Re.'t on the dance, which is open to alumni I night about nine they start to yet, but they aay that things 
campus. and their friends, costs $6. make their rounds with a variety will get better when the dorm 
boys are trapped and starving 
on those long winter nights. 
(Of course some dorm student11 
claim that they Are trapped and 
starving right now.) 
The most popular form of 
sandwich seems to be salami on 
rye, but every night Codol and 
~loran offer eome other type of 
sandwich just to satisfy those 
with more particular tutes. 
Ju.st like Ute Fuller Brush man 
they go rrom door to door in the 
dorm with their wares. 
• • • 
Codol and Moran have no plans 
for expansion at the present, but 
in the event that some day their 
operations should be on the scale 
of Stouffer's or Clark's, it is hoped 
that no one will be indiscreet 
enough to ask how the deal was 
financed. Codol is Senior class 
treasurer. Moran is Junior class 
treasurer. 
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THE CARROLL NEWS Elections Still Failures Publlab~ bl--. .. dtl), .-xcepl durln~ July, August, Sep-
tcmbo!r and the Chrlatm4Ut -<1 J.Ault~r holidays. by the etu-
•lelll!l or John C.rroll Unht~relty rrom their editorial and THE recent investigation of the sophomore Some of Our Nicest People hulllnNs ortlc~ at Unh·N·elty Helchl8 18. Ohio: telephone • • 
YEIJow!tl)ne 3SOO. ex. 2:!. SubKrlptlon rat81 $1.50 per ' electiOnS diSclOSed the fact that more 
vear. Repi"Cttt'nled f<>r natlonel ad,·erlllllnr by Natlonal h 300 d 1 t h 1f th 
Advl'rtiSIDil' s~n·lc:'C'. Inc .. College Publishers Represent&- t an . secon -year men-a mos a e 
the, -4.20 Madleon A,·e., :Sew York. N. Y. class-failed to cast ballots. In this, as well Have Left--Left-handed Eyes 
Edltor-ln·Chlc:! 
EdttorW ::>tart as the junior and senior elections, fewer than 
··- --~~1~reB~~ the necessary quorums were present for nom-
. ·-- _:John. Humphrey inations. ·---Chr~ B-ld!ll 
Bob Knott)Jr The school administration has made great ~~~:r~~o:,tor. • _ _ ~~~·A::~ strides in its efforts to present the students 
Ne,.·a R<·POI'lo•rs : Frank Rt'.&U~onl, Andrew l''oy, 'fo'nl.nk with a top-nOtCh academiC and athletic pro-
La' erack. John Malone)'. .:-oorman ::lflru:"hak. Richard . • snt<l~r Andr<!w Kr&!clk. FAv.·a.rd Bock. Georfe Ducu. gram; 1t promises even greater advances for 
Dlr.k Iam01arln~. Dick Bro"~'~'· Grorg~ Pokorny, ~Y the futu1·e Meanwl1ile the student bodv S~·lyr, Vln1·.e l' 1 ancloll. • • , " 
Sport.s Hl'purtceta · Chuck Mayt'r Nell Conw•>:· Bill Swl~, COntinues to be apathetic in most Of its en-
lAin Valko Jim )lllll'r. Lari'Y Ogrlnc, Dack Sweeae)l. T "f . . . , t' l f 
Rob n.ontt: .~:un nu11ton. • deavors. he amtly spn·1t so essen Ja or 
f't>nl{.~~~~u\vR~;,.~1~ Y:~:!· w1·y Norme.n Fuerst. PnuJ Bar- success cannot be produced by the faculty 01· 
r<'ll. John O:Donnt:ll. Thoinall MAhoney, Lee Cirillo. administrative Officers-it must be built by 
PhotoKraphere: Jnbn r>rochaall.a, Robert S~anclk, Bart tl t d t tl I 
r.bll•u. Donald unn11r, 1e s u en s 1emse ves. 
Carloonh•ts: WIIII&Jn ~~l~!~:·s~~.~mu Brlgg!l. This presents a real challenge to the stu-
au~lnesa Manager • - ---·-nz~~~~ltgn~i'l dent 1·epresentatives of the Carroll Union. 
Ad,·ertl"lng Manager -·--- -- Tl'<l Nlewladomy To limit their efforts lo the promotion of 
Circulation ManU"er William Krukemeycr • l t' 't' . t f 'I th th p-1-'acultY Moderator-- --Mr B!'rnard Campbell SOCia aC lVI lCS IS 0 al e men ey re 
·- · t·esent. The union's prime duty is to help 
Reason for Ra 11 ies develop a spirit which will make every man . proud to be a member of the Carroll student 
ALTHOUGH this year's football 1·alhes body. ha,·e been somewhat of an impro,·em~nt As has been so often said in the past-
O\'er those of pre,•ious years, the fact rema~ns until full cooperation is achieved between the 
that Carroll rallies are still far from being 1 union and the students it represents, condi· 
the successful, enthusiastic meetings they tions such as those which characterized the 
should be. . . . sophomore elections will, unfortunately, con-
Reasons for the poor and occasiOnally p1tJ- tinue to prevail. 
ful attendance are not, of course, new ones. 
The lime chosen for rallies is seldom. if ever, B h' d C ·11 
conducive to ru11 attendance; the organiza- Get e m an on 
tion of rallies often falls short of planned ac- · 
ti vity; the band -probably through no J F John Carroll is to have a '48 yearbook, 
fault of its O\o\ n-is usually represented by a the machinery of production must start 
comparative handful of musicians. Obvious- immediately. Appointment of editors, al-
ly, to hold a truly successful rally under such ready effected, is but the initial point of de-
conditions is impossible. parture; attention must still be given to cre-
We could ha\'e football rallies worthy of ation of a suitable, conscientious staff. 
t~1e name. with a few changes in pl~n. The Last June's graduating class lamented to 
fl.l'St req~.11rement of any successful ully, ob- the end the cancellation of the '47 Carillon. 
Vlt?u.sly, lS full attendance. No. matter how Their plight was nn inevitable result of the 
spn:1ted Carroll studen.ts may be m su~port ~f post-war college push which is still threaten-the~r footba!l team, fe\':' students Wl~l. wait ing to bypass many traditional activities in 
u.nbl three m the aftellloon, on then own its drive toward mass education. 
time, to cheer the team on. . . . . 
Undoubtedly the number of students who A favorable S1tuat10n, however, ex1sts th1s 
complete their day's schedule before three in year at Carroll. Tl.le official go-ahead fo~· ~he 
the afternoon is a sizable percentage of the annual has been g1ven by school author1tles, 
total. which leaves the next step up to the stu-
Future rallies could be conducted in tlus dents, particularly the seniors. 
manner: hold the rallies in the mornings; What stamps the enterprise with a note 
have no classes scheduled at the time of the of urgency is the ever-ominous printer's 
rally; have the band present en masse and deadline. To insure a June, '·18, delivery, 
not represented by a token force. material must be in the hands of publishers 
Taking class time for football rallies has no later than early February. This means 
never been accepted as a wise solution, yet that an entire scholastic vear must be de-
classes could perhaps be shortened without veloped in writing and photography within 
having disastrous scholastic effects. Ten or approximately three months, including 
fifteen minutes taken from each morning Christmas vacation. 
class would provide ample time for a rally of The task is a formidable one. Editor Jack 
twenty or thirty minutes' duration. No one 
class would be suspended; the scheduled num- Gaffney and his crew of ass:<Stants cannot 
ber of classes would all be held, except that carry the burden alone. Help must come 
t..hey would be of s\ight..ly shortel' length. f1:om t~e student b?dy in .~he person of ~wri~-
Some other pbtn, with the rallies perhaps ..>t s,· la) out me~ an 1 .c?P> l ead~~· ~lcnt-ts 
being held at a different time, could be sub- not so. much. ~lie desu ed quah!;t as lS a co-
stituted. 
1 
operatJ\'e spmt. 
In any e\'ent, the students as well as the You are urged only to as8ist in assembling 
band would have no valid reasons for not co- and supporting what is your own Carillon. 
operating fully, and .John Carroll rallies would Response should indicate just what per cent 
no longer be the casual meetings they are of cunent yearbook conversation is of "hot 
now. but loud. enthusiastic-and crowded! air" consistency. 
• • 
VETERANS ntlending . dent a I schools stand a better-than-
average chance of successfully 
completing their trnining if: 
J~ 
By Lee Cirrillo 
According to statistics, 
one quarter of the popula-
t ion of t he United States, 
or about 33,000,000 Amer-
icans, was originally left-
handed, but teachers and 
parenU; have forced most native 
left-handers to switch to the 
right hand. Howevet·, 47 per 
cent of these individuals suffer 
from c1·ippling nervous maladies 
as a result of the change. 
Maladies include such every-
day disorders as dishpan hands 
of the left hand, one-armed driv-
ing, lef t-handed hangnails, stut-
tering on the lef t side of the 
mouth and left hands which wave 
while the person speaks. 
Bveryone has heard of left-
handed people, but how many 
have heard of anyone being right 
or left-eyed ? It's a fact . . . 
honest! As long ago as 1881, 
Dr. Joseph LeConte pointed out 
that the images seen by our two 
eye~> nre not identical and that, 
when both eyes are open we ig-
norC' one image, usually the one 
seen by the left eye. The eye 
whose image dominates our vi-
" Have you t ried him on pass delense yet?" 
'Gangway' -Here Comes 
Mr. Colonel Mullins 
?rlJlld 'mil a1 
p 
1. They made high grades in 
their pre-~ntnl coJI~ge courses. 
particularly in biology and natural 
sciences; FAIRMOUNT THEATRE R 
2. They score well in mental 
ability tests. These tests, how-
ever, are most reliable in predict-
The Price is Always Right 
w hen y ou 
STOP 'N SHOP 
at the 
CAMPUS DRUG 
"Right on Your Campus" 
One week starting Thursday, Nov. 6 
" First Annual ReYiYal Week" 0 
FRIDAY SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 7 NOVEMBER 8 K 
"SHOW BUSINESS" " LAURA" 0 
SUNDAY MONDAY 
NOVEMBER 9 NOVEMBER 10 
"ANCHORS AWEIGH" "LOST WEEKEND" 
TUESDAY W EDNESDAY 
NOVEMBER. 11 NOVEMBER 12 
p 
'S 
" GREEN YEARS" " TO EACH HIS OWN" Mayfield at Lee 
I ,;ion is called the ma,.ter eye. Be- to choose the image of pit ri~ht !'ides increnl'ing their vocnbula- eye! ties, many golfers have learned The search for other purel7 in-
to use the m3ster eye for put- voluntary proofs of left-handed-
ting. n es.'i has been reported .in th(' 
Left -eyedness traveiB in fam- medical magu:ineB for )'e&nl. Dr. 
ilies ... reduced rates, you kno" ! Ira S. Wile made a stud1 of the 
In fact, Dr. 0 . \tented, noted package-carrying habit• of 5000 
c:hiropidi ll t, recently established individuals . Seventy-six per cent 
the fac t that a certain nation is carried the package under their 
so overrun by left·eyed people, left arm, leaving the .favored 
that they drive on the left side right arm and hand free. Four 
of the road! out of fi,·e men who carr1' (ane~o 
Dr. Cl3rence Quinnn recently 
tested 1000 University of Cali-
fornia undergraduates and found 
that 26 per cent were left-eyed 
.. . and 74 per t~ent were left-
behind. Only a few of them had 
any memory of being lefl-hand-
ed as children. Three didn' t even 
remember being children! 
Yet most investigat~n; believe 
that left·eyedne11s is a certain 
p1·oof that the l'U.bjPct would pre-
fer his left nrm, hand nnd foot 
for nil activities, if he were not 
trained out of it. This tendencv 
is prevnlent in the United Stale~, 
but it is commonly referred to as 
one-armed dl'iving. Parents and 
teachers may force a southpaw 
to eat and write with his l'ight 
hand, but they cannot force him . 
carry them in their lett hand11 
for the tiame r eason. 
Three out of four mon of dj~>· 
tinction cany their scotch and 
soda in their left hand. Thi ~; 
leaves their right hand free to • 
attract waite1-s and ordt r an-
other! 
A rough test of one's ~;yedne!;s 
is to hold out one's arm with the 
forefinger pointed at an object, 
using both eyes. The.n close the 
left eye. II the object is still a t 
the tip of your finger , you are 
right-eyed. Then repent the ac-
tion and close the 1ight tye, and 
yo~r finger will seem to jump 
as1de. The left-eyed have thi3 ex-
perience in reven,e. If your fin · 
ger jumps aside both time11 you'd 
better confine yourself tp ju!!L 
th1·ee a night ! 
COMES A DAWN 
Does Your Cheetah Laugh 
Sound DiHerent Lately? 
• 
Have yon heard, "Gone are tht• 
days when we knew him as of 
yore"? Or "We were knifing 
down the highway when w e sa\\ 
him cut in twain" 1 Or "Just a 
slab of pie, a buzzard's leg and 
thou beside me, J ill"? 
"J•u re.ad the lu t line first- -
it nya Dentyne Chewing Cum." 
"My cye•icbt may be weak, but I can alwaya 
ue Oentyne. It atanda rirht out for fl a•or. 
Y ••· air, Dentyne Chewing Com'• in a c.lau 
by iuelf for r dreahinr, lonc-la&tinc fla•or• 
And it aure helpa keep t eeth white, too!" 
Dentyne C 11m-Made Onl7 by Adam• 
• s·p 0 RT S · 
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T he play that started fi!lls flying in the Kent battle. Kent's 
Bob Eval\8 snagged a pass from teammate Neal Nelson as Car-
roll's Jack Minor t ried to break up the play. Len Soeder, Streak 
halfback, caroe in to help. Both Eval\8 and Soeder were eje(:ted 
from the game for unsportl1manlike conduct afler an altercation 
following the play. 
THE COFFIN CORNER 
I HONEYMOON SPECIAL 
Blue Strea6s To See Niagara~s Fall 
By Neil Conway 26-6 victo1·y over Ithaca, but all ground offensives this I the field should be wet or from the Falls. ' 
With intent to prove to each had the misfortune of meet- year. Buffalo and Scranton muddy. Herb Eisele has been put-
"doubting Thomas" that th.ey ing a power-laden Scranton were the only teams that were T h e P u r p I e has been ting the Streaks through a~ 
are still a fine football club, outfit and were swamped 39-6. able to acquire more than two plagued by injuries all season, rigorous a pace as the weather 
the Blue Streaks on Sunday, Waynesburg gave the Ni- touchdow-ns, and both teams but Head Coach Jim :Moran re- pemuts, in order to plug the 
Nov. 9, will invade Niagara, agara club a chance to return were forced to take to air ports that his team will be at weak spots that Kent was able 
where a fighting Niagara Uni- to the win column, bowing lanes to score. nearly full strength for the to find. He has also expressed 
versity eleven will strive to 26-7. In meeting their tradi- Carroll will have to watch Carrol fray. Their ace defen- the hope that the student 
treat its Homecoming crowd tional rivals from St. Vin- the ends and the air against sive line backer, Eddie Olszew- body will increase its moral 
to a victory. cent's, the Niagarans met the Eagles, since Niagara has ski. and regular center, Bob support of the squad. Unde-
The Purple Eagles of Niag- stronger opposition than an- shown a speedy backfield and Sullivan, will both be ready to feated teams just aren't made 
ara have an unimpressive rec- ticipated and were held to a a well-rounded passing attack. go. Both have been hampered , overnight. And where jn Ohio 
ord of two wins, four losses 0-0 deadlock. Bowing 13-6 to Once Coach Jim ~'loran's boys by slight injuries for several can be found a one-victory 
and one tie; the loss column, a scrappy St. Bonaventure from tl.1e ~ails ~tart to.xoll, as weeks. tea.m tumed into a state pow-
however, includes defeats by eleven last week, the Eagles they dtd m the1r two liD pres- Carroll's all- time record cr m one year? 
such teams as Buffalo, 24-14, a1:e now ~ntertaining the hope ~ive victories, they really pour shows the Blue and Gold on Let's get behind that team 
and Syracuse, 14-7. These of bouncmg ~ack to upset the 1t on and are hard .to stop. the sl.10rt end of the count. In for the rest of the season. Per-
early defeats were a one-two Can:on machme. Car~·oll lu~s a slight adv~n- a senes dating back to 1920, sonally, this w1·iter is going to 
punch to the ~agles. ~l~ey . ~1agara l!as shown a .ter- tag~ m we1ght ~m the ln~e Carro~l has won one, lost two take a trip to see the Niagaras 
followed up w1lh a dec1s1ve rif1c defens1ve team agamst wh1ch may prove rmportant if and t1ed one with the school 1 fall! 
Moran Sparks Smooth 
Carroll Grid Machine 
JCU Power 
Too Much For 
Rough Riders 
The Carroll Blue Streaks 
ended all speculation as to 
which college has the top 
team in the Cleveland district 
by riding roughshod over 
Case Tech's Rough Riders. 26-6, 
under thc lights at Shaw stadium 
on Oct. 26. 
Tht' Carroll steam-rolling grid 
machine was led by big Norris 
Fair, who bulled through the much 
vaunted Case line for three tallies. 
Fair scored on one jaunt of 65 
ya1·ds after intercepting a Case 
nerial and twice on plunges of 1 
and 2 yards. 
Bob Kilfoyle, Streak quarter-
back, went over for the first sco1·e 
of the fray on a quarterback 
sneak. Kilfoyle's score came after 
a 61-y:n·d dl'ivc spe:u·headed by 
the running of Fair and Jack 
Minor, nnd a spcctacular catch by 
H.Pgi~ Longville of a Kilfoyle 
aerial. 
Case Line Holds 
The second period developed into 
a stellar battle between the for-
ward walls v.ith the Case line 
holding the Blue and Gold backs 1 
in check until late in the period. 
The Streaks marched 73 yards 
with Fair going over for the score 
in the closing minutes of the 
period. Kil!oyle's ball handling ~d 
his long pass to Jim 1\Ioran, com-
bined with the running of Jimmy 
Eisenmann and Fair, highlight~ 
the touchdown march. Kilfoyle's 
attempt for the extra point was 
good. 
1'he third was the only period 
of the contest in which the Streaks 
did not score, although they drove I 
65 yards to scoring position as 
the period t-ndcd. They punched 
over in the opening minute of the 
fout-th period. Eisenmann, Fair and 
Moran took charge of the parade 
to s~t up Fair's second score. 
{Continued on Page 4) 
You probably know a number of men in your 
class who ·were pilots in the wartime Air Force. 
They are the best advertisements for the Aviation 
Cadet program. Talk with them about it. 
Chances are, they'll tell you their service as 
pilots was one of the most interesting and exciting 
phases of their lives. Fast action, comradeship, 
and the chance to serve their country paid them 
dividends they don't forget . . . added something 
to their stature and poise that they couldn't haYe 
gotten anywhere else. 
Cadet life today is no different. As a potential 
pilot in the new U. S. Air Force, you serve at a time 
of equal importance to the nation. Freedom, 
responsibility, the chance to use your own initiative 
are all yours. 
The training you get is the finest your govern-
ment can pro\·ide - $35,000 worth for every Cadet. 
Frosh Squad Features 
Speed, Spirit, Stamina 
By John Rozic 
You're taught by skilled instructors, tly the best 
airplanes. Your living facilities are excellent. 
Learning to tly today opens profitable fields to 
you in aviation -which is expanding more rapidly 
than at any other time in history. 
Pilot training is open, now, to single men, 20 to 
26% years old, who have completed at least one-
half the credits for a degree from an accredited 
college or university- or pass an equivalent ex-
amination. Cadets completing the course" will be 
commissioned Second Lieutenants, ORC, and as-
signed to active duty as pilots with the Air Force. 
During their tours of duty they will be given a 
chance to qualify for Regular Air Force Commis-
sions. This is your opportunity i Look into it today 
at your nearest U.S. Army and Air Force Recruit-
ing Slation. 
U. S. ARM Y AND AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE 
Page 4 
Union Upholds 
Soph Elections 
At a special n1eeting o! the 
Carroll Union held Oct. 31, the 
disputed aopbomoro elections were 
declared valid by a 16 to 2 vote. 
Resulta of the sophomore bal· 
loting ·had been protested by a 
group of EICCond-year men led by 
James Slattery. It was charged 
that illegal procc.>dures were fol-
lowed, and a. petition !or a new 
election waa submitted. 
A committee o! union members, 
headed by Thomas Durkin, French 
club repreSentative, protested the 
election. In its report the commit-
tee stated t hat although an op-
portunity for dishonesty was pres-
ent, no evidence of dishonesty was 
found. The committee's recom-
mendation that the election results 
be upheld was then approved by 
the union. 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
BEG Men Roam 
Cleveland Trust lJ!dtvtand I Wllw.Ji • • • 
(Continued from Page 2) I fed, Veterans Administration tri· 
l OdhiTo's ltargest bankE, the9 Chle\·e-d ETERANS Ad "instrat-·on re- state Branch Office in Columbus an rus company, ast t an V ml 1 (0 ) re orted 
Euclid avenue, was lhe scene of cently reported that two-thirds · P · • . 
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JC Sodality 
Appoints Two 
For CANSU the first Carroll Commerce club of the veterans enrolled in educa- Of the total, .>9,508 Ohio veter-
group tour of commercial and in- I tiona! institutions under the G. I. I ans ~ave .accounted !or $4.13,000( The Sodality rounded out its 
dustrial corporations !or the Bill in Ohio, Michigan and Ken- OO? m reinstatements, 4.t,199 l\1!- orgnnization for the year with 
semester on Wednesday, Oct. 29. tucky on Oct. 1, were taking chJgan veterans !or $306,000,000 I the appointment of James Gall:~.­
Forty-se,•en BEG students partici· courses leading to definite job ob- and 13,348 Kentucky veterans for gher to the post of treasurer and 
pated for two and a half hours in jectives. I more than $83,000,000. Dick Brown to the social chairman-
the inspection of inside banking Courses regarded as leading to· Holders of lapsed .tern1 policies ship of the College and Nursing 
facilities. . . ward employment in a particular who have not yet re1n~tated have S~dality union of Cleveland. They 
Mr. R. J. Hodmott, ass1stant field include agriculture, business only two months In wh1ch ~o do so w11l represent Carroll at all future 
manager of the Cleveland bank courses, education, engineering, un.dder the plan now effcchve, VA meetings of C. A. N. S. U. 
w~o arran~ed. the tour, gave a forestry, crafts and trades, medi· sal · Other activities of the Sodality 
bru~! de~r1pt1on. ?i department cine, law and architecture. Until Jan. 1, 1918, such veterans are now in full swing according to 
fe~tures and actiVIty before the A VA survey showed engineer- need only fill out a three-question J ack Hissong~ prefect. Projects are 
tnp. ing as first in popularity, crafts application form and pay bwo rosary devotions on evef! Mon· 
Bob Baron, Commerce club and trades second commercial monthly premiun~s- on~ for ~he day, Wednesday and Fnday at 
president, and Mr. Hodinott. stag~d courses third and business adminis- 3l ·d!ly grace per1od du.rmg w~tch 12:10 p. m. in Lhe chapel; knight's 
a mock sale o~ a safety depos1t tration, fourth. lhe tnsurance was continued w1t.h-, vigil on every Friday at 12 M: 
box to acquamt club ~embers A total of 169,902 veterans was out payment, and the ~th~r for lhe for the success o! the Carroll 
with some of the precau~JOllS .ex- enrolled in schools and colleges in current month. .Begm!'I!'A" next. game; the Sunday night club, 
ercised by the bank !or tts chen- the three states on Oct. 1 under the Jan. 1, veterans w1th pohc1eli which l which has as its purpose the dis· 
tele. I G. I. Bill, including 71,898 in Ohio, have been lapsed for mor~ than cussion of current topics of the 
71,094 in ltichigan and 16,910 in three month~ Will be .req~;~ued to day, and the study group v.·hich will 
DROP 1'HAT GRENADE! Kentuck.. take a physical exammatlon and read and study the great books of 
. . . I J • qualif\' as insurable risks. hl"losoph" Veterans w1th souverur ftrearms • • • · P "" 
Sophomore class officers as for· 
mally recognized at the meeting 
are: Thomas McGo\·ern, president; 
John Reilly, vice-president; Thomas 
Raleigh, secretary, and Jack Baum-
gartner, treasurer. ·and explosives such as grenades, M ORE than 117,000 World War II I • • • The Sodality of the Blessed Vir-
' 
live shells and the like have been veterans in Ohlo, Michigan Yeterans Administration now i::. gin_ Mary, now comp~sed of 30 
Four Teams Tie 
For Bowling Lead 
Four teams rolled their way into 
the top spot in the J.C.U. I-M 
bowling league last week, and as a 
result it is auybody's race. Only 
!ive points separate the league 
leaders f rom the tenth place team. 
The Greek DT's, Spectres, Who· 
da-ha's and ? ? ? ? ? share the lead. 
The Wbo-da-ha's, lone leaders 
last week, fell into the tie when 
they lost to the Fadeouts by a sin-
gle point. The ·spectres and the 
? ? '!? ?'s took three points from 
the Bar Flies and the King Pins 
respectively while the Greek DT's 
were awarded four by agreement. 
J oe Kotrany of the ? ? ? ?'s was 
the top kegler of the week. His 
234 tied Jack Prochaska of the 
Greek DT's for the best single 
game rolled this year while his 
234, 156, 200-590 is the best 3· 
game series posted to date. Ko-
trany also widened his lead O\'er 
Prockaska in the race for individ-
ual honors. His 170 average is ten 
points better than Prochaska's 
mark. 
SOPHO:.IORE CLASS responsibilities were assumed on Oct. 23 
by the above four second-year men upon their eledion to officer 
posts. Left to right: Tom McGovern, president ; Jack Baumgar t· 
ner, t reasurer; John Reilly, \·ice-pre!lident, and Thomas Raleigh, 
secretar y. 
McGee, Smith Get I Riders Thrown.~ ·· 
(Continued from Page 3) 
Glee Club Offices 
Ray McGee, Herbert Smith and 
Jack Mathews were elec~d presi-
dent, \rice-president and secretary· 
treasurer respectively of the Glee 
club at a Wednesday night meet~ 
ing, Oct. 30. 
A new Glee club group is the 
business-publicity committee, to 
which Bill Ryan, Walter Beyer, 
James Pojman. Lawrence Ogrinc, 
Fair took a Case pass on the 
Carroll 35 and romped untouched 
to the goal line !or Carroll's fi- · 
nal tally. 
h S d John Mueller and James Abood Fros qua • • • h:lve been appointed. Purpose of 
Case scored their lone touch-
down after blocking one of Kil-
foyle's passes and recovered the 
o\•al to give the Rough Riders the 
ball on the Cnrroll 9-yard line. 
Ted Debrecini, a Case halfback, 
skirted his own left end in the 
final mmute of the game to put 
Case in the scoring column. 
-sweeney (Continued from Page 3) the committee is to boost club 
functions. The positions of librar· 
versatile athlete, who knows how ians wel'e filled by Francis Burns Kent Up&~ets • • • 
to uso his 5' 10" and 190 pounds and Chal"ies Zelnik. 
of bnwn has had numerous eol· 11 f (Continued tom Page 3) Th t Future concert plans ca or 
legiate football offers. e pas Ohio appearances in Toledo, Lo· Covlc-to-Mornn "" was awarde:\. 
season Rudy was a member ~f the Th ~ '1 
Notre Dame !rosh eleven. Hls ac- rain, ~fansfield and Canton. cs<.:. on the Kent 11 . . 
. d all-round stel· performances will be sponsored by Minor picked p four yards in 
curat: p~sm~ a:dy brought forth women's sodalities of the respec- two tr ies, and EfSenmann then lost 
lar P ay 85 a re tive cities a ynrd as he attempted to crash 
speculations for next season. . . the middle of the Kent line. On 
The speedy, deceptive,. glue-fm- · fourth down, end Nes Janiak made 
gered end, Eddie Kub.anclk, roun~s I y oungstOWll . . . a spectacular catch on Kilfoyle's 
out the freshmen aenal duo. To.,..· wayward pass for the lone Car-
ering 6' and weighing 180 pounds, (Continued from Page 3) roll touchdown. Kil!oyle's boot tied 
he can box-in and break-up op· 
u rry hot debate in local sporting circles. the score, 7-7. 
Ponents' plays as. we as .""0 b ll 11 Kent sco-d early m- the third 
h h ed1ctable Avid !oot a fans are we aware '" 
opponents wit IS unpr by this stage of the season that period. Fred Russell passed to Paul 
offensive tactics. comparative scores against mutual Sweeney, who caught the ball on 
Standout at Guard competitive elevens are just so the fifty and zig-zagged his way 
Guard Bruce Donaldson, a prod· much talk. Our erroneous deduc- through the Carroll secondary be-
uct of St. Maey'IJ high school in tion as to the Kent game is ob· fore Minor stopped him on the 
Detroit, Mich., where he garnered vious proof to that. Youngstovm Carroll 8. On the next play Russell 
a berth on the Detroit All-Catho· is tough, sporting a smooth offense knifed of! tackle and Kent was 
lie eleven, ill another frosh stand- with rugged play. Watch FuJJback in front, never to be headed. 
out. Bruco at 6'8" and 175 pounds Conzy Lucci; he's good! Keep Kent Drives Score Two 
is noted for his facility in pulling your eye on left end Pete Lanzi; Kent's next two scores were 
out of the line and leading inter- he's dangerous! culminations of sustained drive. 
ference. Coach "Dike" Beede, Youngs- Kent marched 78 yards for its 
Having played both halfback town mentor, has good reason to third score, climaxed by Nelson's 
and guard at Harvey secondary feel confident whenever his team heave to substitute end Jim Call 
school in Painesville, 0., Don takes the field. The first string in the end zone. 
Shula, 6'11" tall and 185 pound.'l in is composed of 10 lettermen who The Golden Flashes drove 39 
weight, is being utilized in the ca· last year compiled a record of yards for a last sco1·e, as Russell 
pa.clty of the former. ?on r~vea.ls seven \rictories against a lone de- tallied his second touchdown on 
his versatility by h1s skill Jn feat. a 30-yard jaunt. 
snatching passes, his ferocious de- Carroll's Blue Streaks will be Carroll threatened only one 
fensive play and his terrific drive. out to avenge no one next week. other time. Trailing 14-7, the 
Gaul F inds Center They have nothing to avenge. The Streaks drove from their 38 to the 
Bruising Roy Kropac carrying one and only meeting of the two Kent 12 with Don Faix, Eisenmann 
L90 pounds on a 6' frame is also teams was in 1938, Carroll \\;n. and Moran bearing the brunt of 
a Harvey high school product rung 20-12. The Blue and Gold will the load. However, Kilfoyle's at-
where he alternated between end be gunning for a clean, decisive tempted pass on fourth down was 
and center. Gaul, noticing his de- victory over a truly good team. grounded and Kent never again 
fensive prowess, placed him at - Ranft was in jeopardy. 
center. 
Halfback George Werling, an 
Eisele product at Cathedral Latin, 
is the "mighty mile" of the frosh 
squad, standing only 6'7" a~d 
weighing 160 pounds. George 1s 
outstanding for his speed and 
blocking. 
For Fine Flowers 
it's tho 
10828 Carnegie Ave. RA. 6110 
"Flowers T elegraphed Everywhere" 
Since 1890 offering 
the finest in dairy products 
to Clevelanders 
ME. 1080 4902 Denison Ave. 
urged bs• the Commissioner of In- and Kentucky have reinstated laps- the custodian of more than ~,000,· act~,·e members, functt~ns under 
ternal Revenue to have them made ed G. I. insurance policies worth 000 Army chest X-ray ftlms of off1cers elected IMt sprmf:. They 
unserviceable, in order to protect more than 803 million dollars in I World War 11 Yeterans \Yhich it are Hissong, prefect; John Hurley, 
both their own lives and the lives I the past eight months under liberal will use in its long-rnn~e anti· vice-p~efect; Bob Dandry, secretary 
of their .families. rein&tatement provisions still in ei- tuberculosiS program. and D1ck Sweeney, treaBurer. 
J 1 
"THERE'S ONLY ONE 
CIGARETTE FOR ME •• • 
MY FAVORITE 
M ISS B E NNETT 15 AT tiER BEST I N 
Rlt O R AOI O"S CURRBNT P I CTURE 
"THE WOM AN ON T H E BEACH" 
A ALWAYS .MILDER 
B3 BETTER TASTING 
(0) COOLER SMOKING 
